2015-2016  

1098T – TAXABLE GRANT & SCHOLARSHIP WORKSHEET

Student Name: ___________________       TTU R#: ____________

Please verify the taxable student grant and scholarship aid reported to the IRS and included in the 2014 federal income tax return.

Please select who reported this amount on their 2014 federal income tax return:

___ Student       ___ Parent (if dependent)

- Please consider your response. This worksheet asks you to report student grant and scholarship aid which you reported as taxable income on your 2014 federal income tax return.

  * * * This amount would be indicated on your tax return as SCH on: See Example Below

  1040 – Line 7, 1040A – Line 7, or 1040EZ – Line 1 * * *

- Include taxable AmeriCorps benefits (awards, living allowances and interest accrual payments).

- Include any grant and scholarship portions of fellowships and assistantships if they were taxable and included in your federal income tax return.

| Taxable student grant and scholarship aid reported to the IRS on your federal income tax return. (SCH: 1040 – line 7, 1040A – line 7, or 1040EZ – line 1) | $ |

Note: A copy of your 1098T and/or the first page of the tax return may be requested for further verification.

Certification

By signing this worksheet, I (we) certify that all information reported is complete and correct. I (we) understand that if I (we) purposefully give false or misleading information on this worksheet, I (we) may be fined, sentenced to jail, or both.

Student’s Signature: ___________________       Date: ____________

Parent’s Signature: ___________________       Date: ____________

(Required if dependent)